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BYRANDIKORN
n Making Musanms Matter, Stephen E. Weil reworks Washington
Irving's tale of Rip Van Winkle into a tale of Rip Van Reclusb,a
curator who wakes from a SO-yearslumber to find his museum
operating in strange and unfamiliar ways. When he fell asleep, Van
Reclusewas revered as one of the museum's most important staffmembers becausehe held the knowledge about and cared for the collections.
But when he wakesup, he finds that his museum is focused not on its collection, but on the people in his community. He is bewildered becausethe
institution that once held him and his beloved objects in such high esteern
has shifted to accommodating visitors, who, 50 years earlier, had been
considered inffuders.t
How well this tale describesthe contemporary museum field. Today,
museums' focus on the community is championed byAAM and founda-
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FirstKnowThyself,
ThenServeYourPublic
tions that support the field, and staff members around the country talk
about their own shifu in focus. However, the processesand projects indicating actual institutional change-ie., altered work behaviors, museum
environments, and museum-community relationships-have been less
visible. This is largely because for more than a decade, museums have
been responding to outside forces, such as consumer trends, funders'
interests, and a competitive leisure market. As a result, the subsequent
shifu in focus sometimes lack the depth of knowledge required for ongoing institutional change.And, as severalbusinessgurus have argued, successfulorganizations are the ones that embracea knowledge of self-they
understand and know what they are, what they want to be, and whom
they want to serve.
Institutional knowledge and integrity-i.e., behaving in ways that
reflect the mus€um's knowledge of self----arevaluable assets.Now, more
than wer, as museums focus on the public, they must clarify for themselvesand others what they are and what they want to provide for their
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constituents.
This notion of knowing one's self and stating one's intent is
emerging as a significant idea. Some notable recent books on
developing mission statementsfor the for-profit and nonprofit
sectors,for example,e4plain how to explore the soul of an insti"knowing."z
tution and write statements that exude this kind of
At the same time, museums are struggling with issuesof
accountability on a smaller scale, spurred by the Institute of
Museum and Library Services'new requirement to conduct outcome-based program evaluation. This is a systematic way to
determine whether a program has achiwed its goals and objectives by focusing on its effect on visitors. It requires program

experiencestheywant to offer visitors, and create the grecha-nisms that invite people to have those experiences,then each
museumis certainto be unique.
Almost all practitioners already think their institutions are
unique, and they are right. A museum's collections make it
unique, but so do its staff and its organizational culture-the
way it works, presentsits collections, and provides interpretation. While the collecting focus may or may not change over
time, the staffand the organizational culture are always evolving,
and each newly crafted mission statement attemPts to caPture
each institutional evolution. Mission statementsdarify, particularly for staff, what the museum values, including collections,

Ifinstitutionsdanfy
theywantto offerandinvitepeopleto have
thekindsof experiences
to beunique.
iscertain
theneachmuseum
thoseexperiences,
developers to state their objectives in a measurable form when programs, and scholarship activities. But they usually do not
seekingfunding, and a museum to balance its aspiratiorx against incorporate a vision for the museum's relationship with its visiwhat it can realistically achieve.Articulating program objectives tors and communities or the kinds of experiencesthat visitors
for visitors and communities should be of interest to all museum can have. A museum's mission statement should have a companion statement that describe.s,with great specificity, the kind
practitioners, whether or not they are looking for outside funding. Articulating program objectivesprovides all staffwith a clear of visitor ocperiencesit values. The museum then can provide
visitors with opportunities to have tlose oqeriences.
destination.
In the last decade, some researdrers have conducted studies
Identi$ing institutional intent is more challenging, becauseit
means that a museum must
know its institutional self and the
public it would like to serve. It
requires staff members to come
together to determine what the
museum is, whom it wants to
affect, and how it wants to affect
them.
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that examine the complexities of the museum experience,while
others have set out to prove the learning value of museums in
general. Such researchis important becauseit informs practitioners about what is realisticallyachievable.But only a museum's staff can articulate the institution's soul and vision for the
visitor experience.Museum practitionersmust think about what
they do, for whom they do it, and how they want to presentthe
content and knowledge their museum embodies. Visitor
researcherswill continue to conduct research,but only practitioners can define how they intend visitors to experiencetheir
museum.
Often'museum learning" is usedas a catchallto describethe
entire visitor experience. But few practitioners actually describe
what they really mean by learning. What does visitor learning
look like? What does it sound like? In reality, there is a continuum of visitor experiences,of which learning may or may not be a
part, but over the years "museum learning" has accrued considerable political weight. Indeed, projects are more likely to be
funded.if faaual learning is a specified outcome. In addition, it is
socially acceptable-who doesn't value learning? When a museum or researcherdocuments factud learning, the event is written about and published,but other outcomesarenot astouted.
Museums should craft a vision for the visitor experiencethat
reflects the unique qualities of the institution, collection, and
staff. Each muserun should push the limits of its new vision by
deconstructing ideas, phrases,and words so all staff members
understand how their visitor ocperienceis distinct and different
from another institution's. And as museunr begin to articulate
their vision for the visitor-not tied to any outside force, but
emerging from within-they will create a languagethat fully
describesthe diversity of museum experiences.
As New York Tima art critic Michael Kirnmelrnan has noted,
some museum directors already are pondering these issues,but
perhaps not as explicitly. In August 2001, Kimmelman wrote
about a meeting he attended in Austria at which 70 museum
directors and curators from 35 countries discussedmuseums in
the 2lst century. He noted that while the directors seemedto
'the
focus on boosting attendance,
question that hung in the air
was, money aside, to what end?" Museums, he wrote, do not
seemto know whether they are more like universities or Disneyland and their priorities need restating.r
Yes, museums' priorities do need restating. Determining the
vision for the visitor experience is the first step toward rethinking priorities, just as thinking about the public and its place in a
museum, and the museum and its place in a community,
requires exploring and learning about one's institutional self.
Recently, as part of an informal searchfor museums that have
defined a vision for the visitor e4perience,I contacted Patterson
Williams, dean of education at the Denver Art Museum. When I
askedif her museum had a statement of intent regarding the visitor eryerience, she noted that the education department has a
mission statement, but it does not discussthe visitor experience.
'When
we work with different kinds of audiences,' she added,
"I'm
interested in different kinds of 'learning'and I am not sure
that the word I would choose for the museum experience is
always'learning'. . . . It seemswe need to broaden our idea of the
(Pleaseturn to "Self-Portrait,"
page50)
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goal of museum visiting beyond what is
traditionally meant by 'learning.' Now if
'learning'
means having anphing new
happen-a new feeling, thought, sight,
smell, etc., then 'learning' may be a usefirl
word. But it is often used to suggestinformation retention or skill improvement.'
Her response suggeststhat even the
most thoughtfrrl audience advocates are
short on words to describe the unique
qualities of a museum yisitor's experience.Perhapsthat is becausemost practitioners know how deeply personal
museum experiencescan be; to describe
them in professional terms may lessen
their value. Nevertheless, it is important
for the field to think about the experiences our institutions can offer, to push
the boundaries of what it is possible to
experiencein a museum.

Take,for orample,work beingdoneat
the ScienceMuseumin London,Ben
Gammon,headof visitor research,and
his colleaguesdefine museum learning as
being at the core ofthe visitor enperience,
but they also believe that museum learning is one of seven experience tlpes (see
figure l). Staffalso identified five categories of museum learning-cognitive,
affective, social, developing skills, and
personals (see figure Z)-as well as barriers to learning, and, perhaps most
impressive, specific indices of learning in
each of the five categoriesto help answer
these questions: What does museum
learning sound like? What does museum
learning look like? Staff figured out how
they r"e the museum and how they want
it to be orperienced by others. In other
words, they wrote a precise vision for the
visitor experience.And this statement
won't just be stored away in a drawer; it is
part of a larger institutional document
that will guide the staffthrough program
development and evaluation. Staff also
conduct visitor evaluations to seeif and
how their vision for visitors is realized.
At the Dallas Museum of Art (DMA),
Deputy Director Bonnie Pitman and her
staffhave developed a visitor experience
matrix that corurectsthree art experience
levelsto four types of learning. The muse-
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includesindividuals who are at one of the
Even though the field's shift in focus
three levels of engagement with art-an
from collections to communities was a
awarenesslevel, an appreciation level, or a reaction to outsideforces,it is not too late
corrrmitment level. Staff are integrating for museums to searchwithin their institheselevels into their obiectivesfor new tutional selvesand take hold of theh own
installations of the colleitions, interpre:
destinies.For museums to be successful
tive materials, and public and school propublic-centered institutions, each one will
grams.
need to look inward and identify its
The Fort Worth Museum of Science unique qualities to find its intent for the
and History in Toras frames its vision for
visitor experience.Transforming that
the visitor experienceas "learning,, but
vision from a written statement of intent
staff have clearly articulated what they into a reality may require experimentamean bythat fgrm-x definidon very diftion, trial and error, and taking risks. But
ferent from the one at the ScienceMuse- such efforts will be invigorating
and
um. The Fort Worth museum created a rewarding becausethe museum wifl be
doctrine that statesthat staff will "Create functioning with passion and integrityExtraordinary Learning Environments auributes visitors are apt to recognizr
and
[ELE] for a core audience of 5- to I lresPect.
year-olds and the people who bring them
to the museum.'Th")'define an ELE as
"a
stimulating, multi-dimensional,
l. Weil,Stephen
E.,'Transformedfrom a
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ence, visitors will never be the same.'
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I immersive (meaning that you
forget arerything else)
I learnerdriven (a learning environment, not a teaching environment)
I multidimensional
I accessible
I resource-efficient
f connected
I and encouragediscovery
While in the ELE, visitors will:
I seeand touch cool, real stuff
I hear stories
I test their ideas
f have frrn
I catch themselvesdoing something
they never thought they would do
I do things they cannot do
at home or school
lplay.
I interact with others
f experienceA-ha!
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